Hotel Schwarzer Adler
The Boutique Hotel with 500 years of Tyrolean hotel history

Our Hotel with 500 years of tradition is run by the Family Ultsch in the 5th generation.
Family Ultsch picked up the history of the house, in which once King Maximilian used to live and
adapted it to our today’s standard. The house developed to a beautiful combination off charming
tradition, history and the current spirit of the time.
The Hotel is situated in the middle of Innsbruck, about 200 meters away from the old town, the centre
of the city and a perfect starting point for your excursions. None of our 40 rooms and suites are similar
to each other – all of them have their own background: romantic – playful – historical!

Room Classic ca. 24 m²

Individual designed room, with new sparkling Swarovski crystal bathtub/shower, TV, minibar, air
condition, hair-dryer, bathrobe, free wireless, safe

Room Superior ca. 28 m²
Charming designed Room, new bathtub/shower designed with Swarovski elements, TV, minibar, air
condition, hair-dryer, bathrobe, free wireless, safe, wonderful location in the higher floors, partially
with balcony

Room Deluxe ca. 35 m²

Extravagant designed room, new Bathroom with bathtub and shower, mainly with double wash basin
in Swarovski design, TV. Minibar, air condition, hair-dryer, bathrobe, free wireless, safe, some rooms
are over two floors

Swarovski Crystal Suite

Sparkling Swarovski crystal bathroom (the only one in the world!) separate power shower, elegant
four-posters bed, cosy bay window with view to the old town.

Versace Deluxe Suite
Spiral stairs between living and sleeping room, magnificent view, elegant black furniture with gold
ornaments in Versace-Design, delicate black silk-bed-linen, dipped atmosphere with candles, red lava
stones bathroom and Whirlpool.

Kaiserin Maria Theresia Suite
Versace-Design, fabulous Swarovski crystal bathroom, wonderful crackling fire burning in the open
fireplace, music from the stereo system... pure elegance for every sense
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Enjoy the favorable location of the Hotel Schwarzer Adler, situated in the hearth of Innsbruck – only
200 m from the old town.
Restaurant Schwarzer Adler
The Restaurant Schwarzer Adler subdivides authentic and comfortable in the unique Tyrolean rooms
called “Stuben”. The restaurant wins every year the award of the “AMA-Gastrosiegel” which ensures
that our kitchen always uses fresh products from the surroundings! Enjoy traditional, Tyrolean
specialities and seasonal delicacy from the local agriculture.
Te rrace and “Adle r Nest”
Unique and extravagant like the house is the “Adler Nest” on the roof terrace.
Once used as a gondola and today it is resting at our roof and provides pure romantic atmosphere.
Experience unforgettable moments at a Candle-Light-Dinner in the “Adler Nest” or on the terrace with
a lovely view of the surrounding mountains.
Spa- und Wellnesshotel
Enter our Chrystal Sphere.
Our Well-Being Chrystal Sphere is presenting its` small but cozy area with crystals and color play and
abducts you in the world of relaxation. After the steam bath or the Finnish sauna you can relax on our
relaxing chairs or in our whirlpool. Our massage offers rounds your wellness treatment.
Celebration-Feasting-Event-Workshop
The house with the device ‘living-loving-laughing’ is the perfect location for the unforgettable
celebrations of life.
A special insider tip is our historical arch cellar with walls of several hundred years of history which
provides a fascinating atmosphere. If weddings, family celebrations or Christmas parties: In the Hotel
Schwarzer Adler your celebrations will be an unforgettable highlight.
Meetings in good atmosphere
We create you the perfect environment for making important decisions or developing new ideas. We
offer conference- and event locations from 10 to 120 persons with the technical equipment you need.
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